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approach that elucidates both aspects of connectivity to identify vital corridors and 23 conservation priorities in a river network. For the dendritic network structure of river systems, 24 at first a graph theoretic structure is developed to model the river network at the segment 25 scale. To derive functional connectivity, a Bayesian hierarchical modelling of species 26 dispersal is applied to infer the influence of riparian corridor characteristics to the species 27 colonization. 28
The integration of the functional and structural component is realized with a graph-theoretic 29 connectivity measure. With this approach, the European otter colonization of the Loire river 30 basin over 25 years is modelled on the basis of large datasets on riparian corridor land use and 31 hydromorphological characteristics of a 17 000 km river network. Channel straightening and 32 riparian forest fragmentation are determined to be key elements to the functional connectivity. 33
Road infrastructure is distinguished as a critical habitat factor, but not so much an obstacle for 34 the species movement in the riparian corridor. Integration of the Bayesian model posterior 35 colonization probability in the integrated connectivity analysis reveals the importance of the 36 river network density to the otter colonization and locates conservation priorities mainly in the 37 lower parts of the river basin. 38
Synthesis and applications. Both functional and structural connectivity are essential elements 39 in the contexts of ecological network identification for species conservation and recovery. We 40 successfully developed an integrated modelling of both components of connectivity that 41 highlighted the importance of the downstream basin for a well-connected ecological network 42 for the otter. 43
Introduction 45
The role of river corridors in providing connectivity is questioned in the context of defining 46 ecological networks over large territories (Rouget et al., 2006; Grant et al., 2007 factors. For this analysis the presence in the most recent survey is retained (Fig. 1) . The 164 environmental variables associated with river corridor quality (Table 1) The model is run simultaneously across all river segments, with information for each river 227 segment stored in a series of three matrices: first, the adjacency matrix of the dendritic river 228 network structure previously described; second, the environmental descriptors for each river 229 segment; and third, the otter presences for the river segments in the 5 time steps. With the derived model we can calculate the posterior probability of colonization for every 238 segment in the river network. In the final step, we integrate these resulting posterior 239 probabilities into the graph-based structural connectivity measure to achieve an integrated 240 connectivity assessment. 241 242
Graph-theoretic integrated model of connectivity 243
For the integrative step to the connectivity measurement, we apply the graph method of 244 weighing network importance of nodes -river segments in our case (Urban, 2005) , by 245 integration of the dynamic model-derived colonization probability in the Integral Index of 246 Connectivity (Pascual-Hortal and Saura, 2006 Saura, , 2008 . This index offers a measure that 247 integrates a quality valuation of nodes with the structural connectivity of the river network. 248
Otter presence in the entirely colonized upstream part of the basin, proved better predicted by 249 this IIC connectivity measure than by habitat quality (Van Looy et al., 2013). In this way the 250 combination of the colonization probability and the structural connectivity, can provide a 251 more reliable indication to the dispersal network and to critical migration routes that should 252 have high conservation priority. The general formula of the integral index of connectivity is 253 for our case defined as follows: 254
With A L the overall sum of posterior probabilities of colonization determined with the model 257 for the entire river basin, P i and P j the posterior probabilities of colonization forriver 258 segmentsi and j,N ij is the number of segments in the shortest path between segments i and j, 259 for i = 1,...,n and j = 1,...,n, where n is the total number of segments. The relative ranking of 260 segments by their contribution to the overall index value is the most useful measure for the 261 segment's connectivity. To calculate this importance of individual segments, we 262 systematically remove each particular segment and recalculate the IIC index. The percentage 263
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Colonization model outcome 284
The three chains launched in the WINBUGS program blended together well before 1000 285 iterations in the calibration runs, assuring reliability in the answer for the model. This 286 reliability is reflected in the well-balanced estimates for the regression coefficients for the 287 different predictor variables (Fig. 2) . The density distributions are all quite narrow and 288 conform for the three different propagation speeds. The 8km year -1 model showed an 289 explained variance of 23% of the observed propagation with the selected descriptors, whereas 290
for the 10km year -1 and 12km year -1 models the descriptors predicted correctly 36% and 35% 291 respectively of the observed species propagation. 292
293
The hydromorphological stressor of channel straightening shows the narrowest posterior 294 density distribution and takes the largest part of the explained variance for the otter 295 colonization. Second discriminator is the forest cover in the 30m buffer; both a habitat 296 element as a stressor descriptor for fragmentation of the riparian corridor. Remarkable is that 297 the cover of forest in the 10m buffer and in the larger valley floor didn't respond significantly. 298
The human presence, observed in urbanization of the 100m buffer, is the third significant 299 variable for the otter colonizationwith inferred model parameter significantly differing from 300 zero. The variables of infrastructure in the riparian corridor showed no influence as no 301 significant deviation from zero was inferred. 302
303

Integrated connectivity 304
The posterior probabilities of colonization for the entire river network are presented in figure  305 3A. Integrating these colonization probabilities for the river segments in the Integral Index of 306
Connectivity, results in the proposed integrated measure of connectivity for each segment 307 (Fig. 3B) . Explained variance for the species propagation is raised up to 60% for the 
